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Don't Forget a

We give Coupons with every s

cash purchase of twenty- a

five cents. entitling you to 2

chance at both our Saturday sIt
night Premium Drawing and

THE GRAND PRIZE
Come let us tellyou all about I0
it. Fall in line-Follow the E

T
march to

a

MH MINNING GROU[RY No.S

,Rig concert Friday night.

Read the bank statements in this S
zssUe. 1

Miss Bessie Harvin visited Columbia
last week.

Miss Cora Sprott of Foreston spent
yesterdav in town.

Died on the 17tb. in Salem. Mr. S.
W. Evans, aged 62 years.

Mrs. D. Htrschmann has gone north b
to buy her spring stock of millinery.

Cut out all appointments and arrange si
to attend the Old Time Concert next a,

Friday night
Mrs. H. V. Bigbie returned last night b

from an extended visit among relatives a

in South Georgia.p
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rittenbaker of

Sumter visited the family of Mr. C. R1. p
Harvin last Saturday. li
The Civic League should get after 0

the county authorities about cleaning I
up the court house grounds. h:
Tbe treasurer tells us that on Mon- e

day. nothwithstanding the inclement h
weather, he had a busy diay collecting a
taxes. 1

The wholesale price of kerosene oil
delivered in MIanning has been advanc-p
.ed 25 per cent since the alleged trust K
.ousting went into effect.

M~arried on the 21st day of February
'Jast by Magistrate J. E. Richbourg at g
this residence, Mr. David Barnes and
Miss Kathrine M Tucker.

-The Black River causeway near Man-~
ning was badly damaged by the high-
water last week. The county force is
busy this week trying to repair it. c

Mdrs. W. M. Brockinton and her
daughters, MIisses Edna and Louise
Brockinton, returned last Friday from f
a pleasent visit to Columbia and Clinton. o

The recent high winds have blown C

down a number of the unsightly adver- 'I
tising signs along the roads in the out- u
skirts of town. Let us thank the wind
for that much.

Married by Probate Judge Windhanm
at his residence, Thursday night, MIr.
Willie Elbert Christopher of this
county and Miss Mrra Epoise Lowder
of Williamsburg.

31arried Sunday morn ing at the resi- 1

cence cf Mr. R. L. Bell. Mr. Dinkinsi C
Eicks and Miss Nonie Weeks. The cou-
ple left on the morning train for their,
future home in Columbia, S. C.

Superintendent J. C. Daniel, Prof
Green and Miss Brown of the high1C
school faculty and Miss Richardson of~
the graded school attended a teachers'
meeting in Sumter last Saturday.

Don't forget to go to the old court
house Oil Tuesday night for a gcod sup-
per of oysters or chicken salad: and (
take vour wife home a pretty potted
piant. all for sale by the ladies of the
civic league.
The high wind of last Wednesday

did considerable damrage to the' roof of
the court house, blowving on- the copper
cornice on nearly the whole lenchl of
the west end. The pecuniary daae
will be made to afpear when the repau-
.biil comes iu.

It. sure is hard to get down to routine
.-work after an absence of two mon'hs.
~but we are back now and after this
week we hope to be in our normal con-
.dition to gather the news and to '0en
our readers in touch with every situa-
~tion wvhic'h mnay arise throughout 'he
:State.

.On List WVednesday durmng a somi
the Midway section of this cou~nty a

agro( woman strolled off the place or
Sirnoo Reardon, and was lost. Whe~n
the old r~oul was missed a searchn was
made and continuied until last Snuay
when she was found in the woods no~
far from the church acad.

One of the complications occasion-
ally ar'sing unde. the operationoth
mlarrinr e 'ls hII is tiuat some:- peo-

pyle this; ta in they ge the li-
cense eve-r.thin2 is settled and thIey 'o
to livin tog~ether wi:h'ut any mrarria'e
ceremony. A a in ge of that kind i
said to have ocurrei o this 'ountyV

The main feature of he enter:rn-
ment at the o~d court h'ouse O: Tuesdayv
afternoon a :d exemog ivm o'e a pot
plant sal... Many plants in1 boom andl(
inanv beauti ful feo:: and ialm. will be~
disuosed of. Also many~goyod th inLs to

eat, and mnuch amusmen~ twi be:
offcred for both yo"ng and old by the
laies of the civie l-a ue.

Tne colored teachers' association
neets here Saturday. N. J. Frederick,
uperintendent nefro department o,

'otlumhbia city shool; ik to speak. The
olored women of "inning school dis-
rict will serve i Eh teacher is

sketi to brin' izmr her class regis-
er. The meeinjr opieas at one o'clock
n building of M'annirg colored graded
chool.

The roads of this countv are in a de-
>lorable conuditon but the same state of
.airs is all over the State, even where
ionds have been i;nued for road pur-
oses. We' were told by a gentleman
rom one of the upper counties that his
.ounty has a large bonded iudebt.edness,
.n6 he really beiieve the roads are 1t a

-orse condition than they have ever
-een before.

The government has re-established
he postoflice at 3loomville, in thisI
ounty. and as soon as the bond hask
'en returned the postmaster will be
ommisioned, and the business started
Ve thiuk it would be well for 'THE
IIi.FS subscribers who desire their
sail at Bloomville to inform us that
e may make the necessary change on
ur mailing list.

Among the matter that were heard
.t therecent term of court at Manning

nd taken under advi-Sement by Judge
tice were motions for new trials in the
ases of R1 J. Stukes vs. R. A. Sublett,
t. al.. J. W. Broad'ay vs. R. A. Sub-
eat et. al.. and J. H. Rigby vs. David
Iavon. The Judge has declined to
rant new trials in the first two cases

od has granted a new trial in th- last
ne

Dee Lesesne had em on the2 21st. He!
m;tes us that the wind brought with it
rom somewhere or so, tehow a rooster,
e heard it when it hit thre ground. but
LOW far the bird had travelled he does
ot know. as the bird was a stranger
nd could uot smeak our langruaie. The
rophet is sure the wind blew this roos-

er, and that it is not one of the many

-hich made their escape from chicken
ouses while the owner was asleep. Dee
avs he does not see why chickens or

tiier animals cannot travel on the wind.
nd it would not suprise him if the next;
torm would bring a goose or a hog.
;ow if there are owners of these ani-

aals hereabouts we would suggest they
tand guard over their property during
he next storm.

HOME BRANCH.
Our literary society is doing splendid
:ork under the direction of the efficient
icers which are as follows: President,
lary Corbett; Vice-President, Elbert
lodge: Secretary, Eva Wise: Critic,
afayette Bryant. We meet every two

eeks and have a short program of

)ngs. readings and recitations The;
)llowing was the program for Friday
fternoon, February 16th:

onz -Dixie.
eeitation..........by Pammie Ridgill
:eading. ... ....... by Eunice Corbett
aper-'The Evil of Cigarette Smok-
ing...... .........by Arthur Corbett
ong-America.

:ecitation-"The Blind Boys Thought
of Heaven".............by Eva Wise
ecitation-"The Wind".............
..............by Bounie Beatson
eading...........by Hallie Hodge
:ectation-(Comic).. .by Elbert Hodge
ong-"The Star Spangled Banner."
Wehad planned to have a Valentine

oxparty on the night of the 14th,
Lheproceeds to go for pictures and

isdes for our school rooms) but the
eather prevented.

During the past month we sold flag
uttons and purchased a flag 8 by 5:

ndshe's a beauty-Just notice as you
assthis way.

On the 22nd, we were all made hap-
andhad our every spark of patriot-

nthoroughly aroused while standing
theporch singing The Star Spang-

d Banner (Mr. Bryant and Mr. Hodge
aving raised the flag pole and adjust-
therope) to see "Qid Glory" with

er forty eight stars waving before us,
adduring the last chorus to see her
isetoher place of state.

We were disappointed that our full
rogram could not be given on this

aybutbad weather and mud again
revented. We were so glad to have

Ir.Brown and Mr. McFaddin with us,
rwhenthey did not allow the mud
dthebiting winds to keep them we

el sure they are interested in our

hool, and we appreciate it.
Thursday night proving so very fav.-

rable.we advertised our box party
gainas best we could We had a
:nailcrowd .though feei very grateful
rthe810.8~> which was realized. Part
Sthiswas raised by voting on a lovely
ake,furnished by Mrs. H. K. Beatson.
becakewas given Miss Edge by pop-

iarvoe E.

Entertainment at School Auditorium-
An entertainment will be given Fri-
avevenin~r, March 1st, in the school

udior~ium, for the benefit of the Con-
deratemonument. Admission 50c for

dults and 25c for children. The follow-
program will be rendered:

horus-Auld 'Lang Syne.
oio-My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair-Miss Vallye Appelt.
)uet-Reuben2 and Cynthia-Miss Leila
i.Dickson and Master Craven Brad-

urartet-Swance River-Messrs. J.
Wells, C. Wells, Bradham and Wide-

olo-Bonnie Sweet Bessie-M i s s
Louise Brockinton.
Iusic-Maiden's Prayer-Miss Rlia Lee
Bowman.

uartet-Silver Threads Among the
Gold-Misses Sublette, and Appeit.
Messrs. Wells and Wideman.

slo--Anie Laurie-Miss Sublette.
uartet-Od Kentucky Home-Messrs.

1.Wells. C. Wells. Bradham and
WVideman.

olo -~Last Rose of Summer- Miss
Louise Broakinton

arte:-ld Black J-doSesrs. J.
Wells, C. Wells. Bradhamu and Wide-

Tickets on sale at Zeigler's Drug

PAXVILLE.
Miss Annie Bradhamn returned Fri-
lyfromSumter after spending a

*vhiletherewith relatives.
Miss Eunice [lurkett fromr near Sum-
e'spent the week-end with friends

P'reiding E~lder Uierbert, recently
Lppointedto this district.e.1 fl h

ethodistpulpit on next Sunday after-
loon at4 o'clock.

Mrs. C. H. Brada spent a short
rhielastweek wih her paret near

%anning.
Mrs. .\arion Cox of Fiorence with

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Smnith spent Sun.
lawiththeir folks iu Sumter.

r. .J. WV. Rlhame is able to be out
xiainaftera severe sick sp)ell.

Mr.and Mr's. Hlastings Broadway
irespendingawhile at lie home of
'. .P. Brown.

MissFioaste Hill was in Sumter a

ew'daslast week having her eves

SUMMERTON.
Those of your readers who had ac-

iuired the habit of reading the Sum-
ierton letter have perhaps noted its

tbsence during the past several weeks.
'o tlem we would recall Tennyson's
iuggestiou that "all things come 'round
o him who will but wait." True it is
,hat by accumulating local items from
lay to day, a week's cut-turn would
nake a page of most, interesting matter;
but. there is some compensation r.fter all
n waitinv for something sensational.
It is well to turn even one triek, but
iere is where we make a "grand slam."

ith this introductory note, we are

tbout to make a most starling asser-

on-The North Western Railroad of
outh Carolina has put in operation a

hrough passenger train! It has come

it last, the grand consummation rail-
oad service. Mark its dignified names,
asseugers one and two. from the fact
3o doubt that they are "one too many."
'ould vour imaeination soar to such
2eights. put yourselves in our place,
inc experience what joyful sensations
xere ours when about to realize the
iaDpiness of having an up-to-date pas-
enger service. Gratitude was plenti-
ul, excitement Ltense. Ah, cruel fate!
Vhen the "nine-twenty' put in at ten-

Shirty on that memorable Sunday morn-

ng, lo. it was our old friend of the fire-
ess, lightess coaches. What's in a

'ame? The North-Western by any other
iame will stiil be the North-Western.
lowever, in spite of the newly acquired
iames and senedules, it has managed to

'un almost as successfully as its pre-
lecessor. the "mixed." Just two wrecks
-ithin a week have interfered with it

'unning the "even tenor of its course."
he latter of these exciting wrecks oc-

iurred within our town lights when the
reight jumped the track, which would
iot have been so bad had it not taken
>arts of the track with it preventing
iumber one (or was it number two)
>assing on. 0, would that Blanchard
night have photographed the ruins,
yut alas, there was no train to bring
iim into town, for the daily bad become
weakly (do I mis-spell it. I think not.)
ur memories linger fondly over former
lays when we could have several trials
Lt leaving and arriving in town. How-
lver, we hope "it will all come out in
he wash" (wbich after all is what is
nost needed in our passenger coaches.)
To our friends of neighboring coun-

,es, we extend a most cordial invitation
o visit us, taking advantage of our new

>assenger service. Number one leaves
when it can, its arrival being variable,
Lnd number two starts when number
>ne gets out of the way.
Mr. 0. C. Scarborough, after spend-

ng a day between Columbia, Bishop-
ille and 3Iayesville, and a day and
iight on the North-western arrived in
own at 12:30 Thursday morning.
Mr. T. E. Stanley, after a pleasant

lay's stay in Sumter, waiting on the
sorth-Western arrived in town Thurs-
laymorning at 12:30.
Summerton. S. C., February 24th, 1912.

"Release."
fonehad watched a prisoner many a
rear

Standing behind a barred window
p~ane,

Fettered with heavy handcuff and
with chain.-
\ndgazing oni the blue sky, far and
clear.

And suddenly some morning we should
hear.
Lheman had in the night contrived to
gain

His freedom, and was safe, would this
bring pain?
)h!would it net to dullest heart ap-
pear good tida'gs?

Yesterday I looked on one who1lay
asleep in perfect peace. his ln
imprisonment for life was done.

~ternitys great freedom his irelease
Had brought, yet they who loved
him called him dead, and wept,
refusing to be comforted.

An Epidemic of Coughing

sweeping over the town. Old and
roungalike are affected, and the strain

s particularly hard on little children
undonelderly people. Foley's Honev
andTarCompound is a quick, safe and
eliabe cure for all coughs and colds.
ontains no opiates.

Not Discouraged.
"There's ai New York man," said a

Brooklynite. "whose daughter during
winter in Nice got engaged to a cer-

tainCount Bean de Beau. The New
Yorkman was rich at that time, but a
fewweeks before the date set for the
wedding he went to smash.

"My dear Count Beau de Beau,' he
groaned that night. 'I'm very sorry
foryou.You are to marry my daugh-
ter- were to have had $35,000 a

year-but the crash has come. I'm
ruinednow. I1ow sorry I am, count!'

"But Count Beau de Beau gave the
NewYork maan a reassuring slap on
theback.

"Oh, don't you worry about me,
sir,'hesaid, with an easy laugh. 'With
titlelike mine, you know, I can find

another heiress tomorrow.' "- Ex-
change.

"Overhang" Houses.
By the year 1070 wooden chimneys

ndloghouses of the Plymouth and
Baycolonies were replaced by more

sightlyhouses of two stories, which
werefrequently built with the second
storyjutting out a foot or two over the
frstand sometimes with the attic
storystill further extending over the
secondstory. This "overhang" Is pop-
ularlysupposed to have been built for
thepurpose of affording a convenient
shootingplace from which to repel the~

Indians. This is, however, an historic
fable.The overhanging second story
was acommon form of building in

England in the time of Queen Eliza-
beth,andthe Massachusetts and Rhode

Island settlers simply and naturally
copiedtheir old homes.

England's Silver Greyhounds.
The "silver greyhounds," as the
king's foreign service messengers are

called, wear a broad silver disk stamp-
edwith a greyhound in full gallop, sur-
mounted with a crown. They are in-
trusted with the most delicate duties.
Thechief qualification for the post, as
defined by Lord Palmerston to a friend
whoapplied to him for the oficee, is a
knowledge of the gentle are of "hold-
ingyour tongue in several languages."
-London Express.

Declined With Thanks.
The Duke of Wellington, who had a
tastefor anything that Napoleon had
iked, applied to David, the artist, who
ad painted Napoleon's portrait, re-

questing David to execute one of him-

"Sir," replied David, "I paint only

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE

BANK OF MANNING
Located at Manning, S. C.,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSLNESS

February 20, 1912.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts . 8240,332 77
Overdrafts................. 1,408 81
Bonds and stocks o..ned by
the bank........................

Furniture and fixtures ..... 00 00
Banking House............. 4,500 00
Other Real Estate.......... ..........

Due from Banks and Bankers 72,469 63
Currency........ .......... 3,237 00
Cold................. .. .380 00
Silver and other Minor Coin 1,145 97
Checks and Cash Items...... 1,591 95
Exchanges for the Clearing
House.......................

Other Resources, viz:.................

Total................8325,566 13

LlABILITIES.
Capital Stock Paid in. .... $ 40,000 00
Surplus Fund............... 40,000 00
Undivided profits, less cur-
rent expenses and taxes
paid...... ......... .. 42,145 91

Due to Banks and Bankers...........
Dividends Unpaid ....................

Individual deposits subject to
check........ .... ....158,112 53

Savings Deposits............ 20,307 69
Demand Certificates of De-

posit .........................
Time Certificates of Deposit,............
Certified Checks,......................
Cashier's Checks.................-.
Notes and bills rediscounted 10,000 00
Bills payable. including Cer-

tificates for money borrow-
ed........................ 15,000 00

Other Liabilities, viz:.................

Total ....... ............8325,566 13

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, I
COUNTY 0F CLARENDON. ('

Before me came Joseph Sprott, Cash-
ier of the above named bank, who being
duly sworn, says that the above and
foregoing statement is a true coadition
of said Bank, as shown by the books of
said bank.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me,
this 26th day of February, 1912.

[L. S.) T. M. MoUzoN,
Notary Public for S. C.

Correct-Attest:
A. LEVI,
F. 0. RICHARDSON,
J. W. MCLEOD.

Directors.

STATEMENT
of the condition of

Bank of Clarendon
Located at Manning, S. C.,
at the close of business on

February 20, 1912.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts........,$184,427 35
Overdrafts...... ....... .... 1,359 65
Bonds and Stocks owned by
the Bank.......... ...... .......

Furniture and fixtures...... .458 53
Banking House............ 2500 00

Other Real Estate........
Due from Banks and Bankers 29,665 25
Currency............... .. 1,130 00
Gold.... .................. 131 00
Silver and other Minor Coin 158 96
Checks and cash items...... 3,020 46
Exchanges for the Clearing
House.. ..................---------

Total............... . 222,851 19

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in... $25,000 00
Surplus Fund............ 15000 00
Undivided Profits, less Cur-
rent Expenses and Taxes
Paid........ ............ 7,397 74

Due to Banks and Bankers
Dividends Unpaid..,.....(
ndividual Deposits Subjiect
to Check.............. 158,908 8011

Savings Deposits........... 13,515 79
Demand Certificates of De-
posit...................... ......--..

Time Certificates of Deposit .. .......

Certified Checks..................I
Cashier's Checks........ ..........

Notes and Bills Rediscount-'
ed......... .........I

Bills Payable, including
Cer tificates for Money'
Borrowed............C

Reserve fund carried on gen-C
eral or individual ledger 3,000 00 1

Other Liabilities, viz:... 28 86

Total...................$222,851 19.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
CoTNTY oF CL.AENxDON.
Before mae came J. T. Stukes,

Cashier of the above named bank, who
being duly sworn, says that the above
ndforegoing statement is a true condi-

tionof said bank, as shown by the books
ofsaid bank.

J. T. STUKES.
Sworn to and subscribed before me.
this26th day of February, 1912. c
fL.S.] T. M. MOUzON, sNotary Public.
Correct-Attest:
J. A. WEINBERG-.
F. P. ERVIN,
C. B. GEIGER,

Directors-.

Granulated Butter.
The Chinese preserve their eggs in-

definitely by drying them, the yolks
and wh~ites being first separated and -

then eacb reduced to powder by evapo-
ration. In India butter is treated in
much the same way, so that It never
becomes stale and may be kept fresh
for a hundred years. The butter isi
boiled till all the water and curds are

got rid of and nothing remains but
clear oil. When he oil cools into a
solid it is granulated ndithsor
will remain fresh indefinitely. This isi
wat they call ghee, and ghee is noth-1
ing more or less than dried butter.-
Chicago JournaL-

Pittsburgh In 1784.
Wen General Forbes captured Fort

Duquesne ia 1758 he renamed it Pitts-
burgh in honor of the great English
inspirer of victory. Later it dropped
the "h" and became Pittsburg, only
finally to tack the "hi" on officially
and revert to the original spelling.
In 1784 Arthur Lee described the place
in language which seems strange to
those who know "the Smoky City" of
today: "Pittsburgh is inhabited almost
entirely by Scots and Irish, who live
in paltry log houses. There are in the
town tour attorneys, two doctors and
not a priest of any persuasion, nor
church or chapel, so that they are
likely to be damned without the bene-
fit of clergy. The place, I believe,
will never be very considerable."

Cheaping.
In parts of SwItzerland the baker's

wife carries round the bread in a sort
of hamper. and she has not ai fixed, im-
mutable charge. but chaffers for a price
with the customers. The old English
word for this process was "chenping."
which in m::ny places Ia England has
been corrupted into chipping. Chip-
ping Norton. for instance, is reailly
Cheaping Norton. or the place where
goods were cheapened- that is, sold by

S T A T EM E N Tr

of the condition of the

Bank of Summerto
Located at Summerton, S. C.,

AT THE CLOSE OF UTiSUCESS

February 20, 1912.

RESOURCES.
oans and discounts........ $88,967
)verdrafts. .............. 729
3onds and Stocks owned by
the Bank.........................
7urniture and Fixtures..... 400
3anking house....... ..... 1,000
)ther Rea! Estate owned... 900
)ue from Banks and Bankers 22,001
)urrency ....... ......... 2,266
zold.. ..... ...............

silver and other Minor Coin 562
'hEcks and Cash Items. 43
Exchanges for the Clearing
House ...........................

)t.her Resources, viz.:. ............

Total....... .... ........$110,871
LIABILITIES.

Japital Stock Paid in. $25,000surplus Fund............... 10.000
Jndivided Profits, less Cur-
rent Expenses and Taxes
Paid................... 2,053

)ue to Banks and Bankers 177
Dividencis Unpaid........... 112
[ndividual Deposits Subject
to check ....... . ...... 53,900saving Deposits............. 4,831
)emand Certificates of De-
posit..............................[ime Certificates of Deposit. 8,207

,ertified Checks....................Jashier's Checks............ 289
Notes and bills rediscounted.........Bills Payable, including Cer-
tificates forMoney Borrow-
ed.... ................... 10,000
)ther Liabilities, viz.:...... .......

Reserve Fund............... 2,300
Total.....................$116,871
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, (
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

Before me came John W. Leses
,ashier of the above named bank, v

eing duly sworn, says that the ab<
td foregoing statement is a true ci
lition of said Bank, as shown by 1
ooks of said bank.

JNO. W. LESESNE,
Cashier

Sworn to and subscribed before r

ibis 27th day of February, 1912.
J. E. TENNANT.

[L. S.] Notary Public for S.
Srrect-Attest

C. M. DAVIS.
D. 0. RHAME.
J. A. WEINBERG,

Directors.

STATEMENT
of the conditions of the

PE1[8, WK f MANNINg,
Located at Manning, S. C.,
at the close of business

February 20, 1912.

RESOURCES.

ans and Discounts ....... '49,392
)verdrafts................. 349
3onds and Stocks owned by
the bank.............. .......

urniture and Fixtures..1,308
3anking House ................
)ther Real Estate owned... .....

)uefrom Banks and Bankers 12,508
)urrency... .... ...........24
old....................... 70
ilver and other Minor Coin 241
Thecks and Cash Items... 278
Exchanges for the Clearing
House................ .......

)ther Resources, viz.............

Total.................S(64,973
LIABILITIES.

japial Stock paid in...... 25,000
urplus Fund.............. 1,000
Jdivided Profits, less Cur-
rent Expenses and Taxes
Paid.................... 1,293
)ueto Banks and Bankers.. .... .

)ividends unpaid........ .......

ndividual Deposits subject
to Check............... 26,866
lavingsDeposits............ 813
)eand Certificates of de-
posit................. .......
'imeCertificates of deposit...
ertified Checks......... .......

Jashier's Checks......... .......

Utes and Bills Rediscount-
ed............. ...... ......

illsPayable, including Cer-
tificates for Money Bor-
rowed......... .......... 10.000
)ther Liabilities, viz...... .....

Total ...... ........... S 64.973

iTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Cous'rY or CLARENDOU. ('

Before me came R. C, Wells, Cash
ftheabove named bank, who, bei
tulvsworn, says that the above a
orgoing statement is a true conditi

.fsaid bank, as showd by the books
ai bank. R. C. WELLS.

Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before
bis26th day of February 1912.
L.s.j T. M. WELLS.

Notary Public
orrect-Attest:
W. C. DAVIS,
A. C. BRADHAMI,
T. M. DAVIS.

Directors.

Saved the Crown Jewels.
A. very romantic adventure once 1
tellthe Scottish crown jewels wh
theywere deposited for safety in Di
ttarcastle. This stronghold was
regedby Cromwell so hotly that t
ittlegarrison decided to surrender. 4

heeve of yielding the wife of Ogily
hecommander of the beleaguered ec
tie,managed, with the aid of the wi
afthelocal minister, to elude thel
siegers and get the jewels away. I
latterwere burled under the pulpit
theparish church and lay there
therestoration, though the minis1
andhis wife were tortured to disek
theplace where the jewels were b
dien.Ogilvie was afterward rewa
edwith a baronetcy, and Keith, '
stoutly declared he had seen them
t~hepossession of the exiled K]
Charles II., was made an earl. I
thefaitful minister and his wife W4
nrewarded.

Old Superstitions.
It is only when we begin to inve:
gatethe origin of certain old custo
andsuperstitions that we gain~

realdea of how deeply rooted
men'sminds during the dark and m

dileageswas the fear of the superne
ralandparticularly of evil spirits.
thisday in a certain country the (
tagersafter the Saturday morn
scrubbing take a piece 'of chalk

draw a rough geometrical pattern rou

theedge of the threshold stone. T:
theydo. not knowing that their anc
torsthought it a sure way of keepi
thedevil from entering the house. .

othercustom, often noticeable in col

tryparishes. is the reluctance to bi
thedead on the north side of1
churchyard. This is because evil sj
itswere always supposed to lurk
thatside of the church precinct:

MANY 011I18 1R
8111110 BY M 8

New Root Juice tledicine Creates
Wide Interest by Its Strange

Power Over Disease.

The startling rapidity with which
the fame of the new Root Juice med-
icine has traveled seems little short

45 of marvelous for although its strange
92 power over disease has been known

but a short time, reports from peo-
... ple in many cities, praising it to the
00 skies and describes the most phe-
00 nomenal cures, are coming from ev
00 erywhere.97 Dozens of people here in town who
00 were among the first to obtain the

medicine at the drug stores, are now
82 telling of benefits that have been de-
59 rived from its use.

On every band one may bear
--. stories that seem almost incredible
--and yet the persistency with which
- such reports are made seem to dispel
75 any doubt concerning the remarkable

merit of discovery.
From all repoi ts, the Root Juice ex-

00 erts a powerful curative influence
00 upon the digestive and secretory or-

gans and some of those who have a
tried it say they can scarcely get

55 enough to eat and that the stomach
42 seems able to digest anything, It f4
oo stops indigestion, belching, the form- s

ation of gas on the stomach and
75 pains after meals, in a surprising

manner and its continued use for a v
short time strengthens and tones the a
stomach so that indigestion is soon

03 forgotten. Rheumatic sufferers, too,
declare that the effect of the medicine b

25 on sore, swollen, aching limbs and 8:
...joints is wonderful and that the paii S
simply seems to vanish.
The following extracts from a few

00 of the many recent reports will con-
...vey a good idea of the great results c

00 that are being obtained by its use in
- many cities over the country. F.
75 Abel, Seymour, Ind., "I have used the

medicine with fine results and know
of many others it has helped." Albert
Timbek, Cantrall, Ill., I have suffer-
ed with stomach trouble two years.

2e, Was almost dead one night when I
ho sent for Root Juice. After three or>ve four doses I felt much better. It has
n since worked wonders for me." J. E.
he Ogden, St. Louis, Mo., "It is the best

medicine I ever used and I have tried S
many kinds." Joe Battle, Moultrie, n

Ga., "I have tried Root Juice and re- 1,
e, ceived more benefi than from any

medicine I ever used." Other similar
reports have come from Carrington,C. N. Dak., Anderson, Ind., Kane, Pa.,
Chicago. Ill., Harrisonburg, Va., 0

Springfield, Ill., Bellefontaine, Ohio,
and many other cities in all parts of C

the United States.
Inasmuch as a large bottle holding

- nearly a pint can be obtained at any
drug store or direct from the Root
Juice Laboratories at Fort Wayne,
Ind., for only one dollar, it would
seem advisable for any suffering per-
son to give it a thorough test. C
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STATE;MENT t
OF THE CONDITIONS OF THE

M HNK D R031 COMPNY
Located at Manning, S. C.,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

51
65 February 20, 1912.

51 RESOURCES.:Loans and discounts..... 45,004 82
59 Overdrafts...... .... ...... 334 80
00 Bonds and Stocks owned by
00 the Bank.......................
75 Furniture and Fixtures.... 2,118 64
32 Banking House............ 5,595 42

Other Real Estate owned. ....

-Due from Banks and Bankers 11,60 89
-Currency.:..... ........... 1,377 00

- Gold....................... s80 00o
33 Silverand other minor coin. 140 53

Checks and cash items .... 838 62
Exchanges for the Clearing
00House............... .......-...

00 Other Resources, viz...............

Total..................67,100 72 t

LIABILITIES.
..Capital Stock paid in. 18,900 00
Surplus Fund............... 500 00

44 Undivided Profits, less Cur-
74 rent Expenses and Taxes

Paid................... 1.290 22
-..Due to Banks and Bankers..'....
..Dividends Unpaid..................

.Individual Deposits subject
.tocheck................. 28,206 85

Savings Deposits... .... . 9,211 85
...Demand Certificates of De-E

posit...........................
Time Certificates of Deposit..........

00 CertiiedsChecks..........0..
-Notes and Bills Rediscounted 841 80C

33 Bills Payable, including Cer-t
"tificates for Money Bor-
rowed... .............. 8,000 00

Other Liabilities, viz..............
ier ---

g~ Total................-$67,100 72

on STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
of COUS-rr or' CLARESPos

Before me came C. W. Wells, Cashier;
of the above named bank, who, being

ne duly sworn, says that the above and
foregoing statement is a true condition
of said bank. as shown by the books of
said bank. C. WV. WELJLS,

Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 26th day of February. 1912.
[L. S.] E. B. BROWN.

Notary Public.
-Correct-Attest:
CHARLTON DURANT.
F. H. SHULER,
C. R. SPROTT.
Ile Directors.

7;Does Your Baby Stifer
From Skini Disease?'

ye-He wvould be a heartless father in-
he deed, who did not allay baby's suffering
in as did Mr. E. M. Bogan of Enterprise.
lMiss He says:

:er "Myv baby was troubled with break-

ing out. something like seven-year itch.
d-We used alt ordinary remedies, but

ho nothing seemed to do any good until I
in tried riUNT'S CURE, and in a few days
ngall symptoms disappeared and now baby

ut is enjoying the best of health." Price
nt 50e per box.

Manufactured and Guaranteed by
A. B. Richards Medicine Co.,

ti Sherman, Texas.
msSold byI Zeigler's Pharmacy

THe Began to Talk Business.ot Ishall make you love me yet," de-
clared Mr. Stinjay determinedly. "1

nd shall leave no stone unturned."
nd "Ah, that sounds something like!"
exclaimed the fair girl. "I the stone

es-

weighs not less than a carat and Is
Spure white you may Interest me."

Too Short.

:"I don't like these modern sermons
yir-much."

on "Why not?"
,"They're over before a man fairly
gets o s eepan"-Detroit Free Press.

Cco -PO A&H

returns for using the
zer than does tobacco.

TA-SH
and quality are improved by properly
zers containing Potash in the form of
te and Kainit will not do. The amount
tash should be from 200 to 250 pounds
would mean 1000 to 1250 pounds

-10 goods.
lled "tobacco fertilizers" are merely
ral-purpose mixed goods, containing
tinjure the quality of the leaf. Insist
rom chlorides and containing 10 to 12
sh, or supplement the manure with
uids acid phosphate and 200 to 250
of Potash.
forpnces ofPotash Salts andforfres ,
ringfertW=erformulas and d-rection.

IAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
r.,Baltimore MonadnockBlock.Chieazo
Central Bank Bldg., NewOrleans

He Was Prepared.
An honest old Philadelphia Quaker

was refused a vote because he could
not show the necessary papers. He at-
tempted to cast his ballot, but was
turned down by an inspector.
"Why. my friend, taee knows me.

Thee knows that 1 live In thy ward,"
said the Quaker.
"I know you by sight, but I must see

your papers," was the reply.
"I would not tell thee a falsehood. I

have the papers at home, and I will go
and bring them to thee."
"Get the necessary papers and you

can vote."
The old gentleman went home and

got the papers and cast his ballot The
next year he again appeared at the
polls and the same inspector challenged
his vote.
"Surely thee would not have me go

again a mile to get thee my papers?"
asked the Quaker. "Thee must know
that I have a vote."
"No papers, no vote, sir," answered

the inspector.
"I thought thee might be so vicious,"

said the old man, as a smile played
under his broadbrim, "and I have
brought them with me this time. Thee
will not have the pleasure of having
me walk a mile for them. I will bring
them next year, too."-Wasblngton
Star.

Wall Street's Name.
Wall street got its name from a mill-

tary wall or earthworks that was
thrown up by the Dutch in 1654. The
English colonists in Connecticut, lay-
ing c!aim to all the land "as far as the
ocean," moved down and settled on

Westchester creek in what Is now
Brenx borough. The Dutch of New
Amsterdam were in great fear of a
hostile move down on them and sent
an armed force to arrest the approach
of the invaders. At the same time
they hastily built the wall from river
to river to make sure of effective resist-
ance if the enemy should decide to
make a hostile move against New Am-
sterdam. For a time a regular patrol
of soldiers was distributed along the
military wall, detachments being as-

signed to keep close guard over the two
gates in the wall, one at what is now
Broadway and the other at the East
river end. At that period the wal
marked the northern boundary of the
town of New Amsterdam.-New York
Times. _________

The Gentle Sex.
An eminent English statistician has
calculated that of two children, a boy
and a girl, born on the same day the
boy will have only seventeen chances
against eleven of living one year, while
the girl will have twenty-one chances
against eleven. From fie to fifteen
there appears to be but little difference,
bt from fifteen to nineteen the boy
will have 269 chances and the girl 277
chances of living against one of death.
If a thousand ablebodied men and a
thousand ablebodied women be armed
and equipped for battle and ordered on
a long, weary march more men,. says
this authority, would probably reach
their destination, while more women
would be found exhausted, but more
men would be found dead by the way-
side.-New York American.

The Drone.'
Son-What kind of a man is a drone,

papa? Father-One who stands In a
revolving door and waits for some one
else to push It around so he can get in,
my son.-Judge.

Mean Thing.
Maybelle-See the beautiful engage-
ment ring Jack gave me last night.
Estele-Gracious! Has that just got
around to you?-Toledo Blade.

Deliberate with caution, but act with
decision; yield with graciousness or
oppose with firmness.

Buy
You Need
undera 1,rand name like a pat.

uy what your land needs?
alities possessed by certain brands.
iowmany pounds of plant food do

izer yourself, you can suit the pro-
Sand gradually available Phospho-

toyour soil, and you

Vhat You Buy
osewhoproduce the best crops for
maketheir lands more productive

d that
neMixing Pays
rmulabook sent free upon re uest.

for Home Mixing -

Imported Ground Fish Guano--
Ammonia, 10 to 12%; Bone Phosphate
of Lime, 15-20%

Nitrate of Soda-Ammonia, 18%
High GradeDried Blood-Ammonia,
16fo

High Grade Tankage-Ammonia, 9
to 10%; Bone Phosphate of Lime, 15%

ITERATURE, ADDRESS:

artimer Co.
CT-ARLESTON, S. C.

WITH
POTASH TOB)

No crop givei bette:
right kind of fertili

Po
Both quantity
balanced fertil
Sulfate-Murik
of Sulfate of P<
per acre. Thi:
per acre of 4-5

Many so-c
ordinary, gene
chlorides whic]
on goods free I
per cent. Pota
300 to 400 po
pounds Sulfate

Wnte to us
book contanPOTASH G

*PAYS

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Something will happen soon. Save
our money, it will do you good. Kras-
off's.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
)rd's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
old by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

It will pay you to wait and see what
ill happen pretty soon. Information

t Krarnoffs Corner Store.

For Sale-Single Comb White Leg-
orn Egs for hatcbing-$1.25 per 15,
5.00 per 100. A. C. Davis, Davis;
tation, S C.

Save your money, it will help you a

>ng ways. The long expected will soon
yme in full force. You will not be dis-
ppointed. Krasnoff's.
Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
irmers -have asked to get them farms
i Clarendon. Write me what you
ave and best price. R. Cosby Newton.
ennettsville. S. C

Don't hurry to buy and pay higher
rices. You will be able to get more
oods for less money. Krasnoff's.
A limited amount of the Celebrated
toney Mustard Seed Cotton to sell;
ade two and one-half bales per acre
Lst your. Price, 81.25 per bushel.

A. S. BRIGGS, Manning, S. C.

Foley Kidney Pills will cure any case
fkidney or bladder trouble not beyond
le reach of medicine. No medicine
mn do more.

Destruction of Superfluous Books.
Edmund Gosse has explained his on-

laught on the books which he thinks
hould be discarded by great libraries.
le does not advocate any ruthless holo-
aust. Everybody, he says, who is ac-
ustomed to libraries knows in his
eart of hearts that in process of time
here accumulate in them masses of
rhat is more than useless, what is
ositively harmful literature, as for
istance:
"Badly printed editions of the popu
r English poets, without notes or ap-
aratus of any kind; handbooks of
aw which are entirely out of date and
ere traps for the feet of the litigant;
rorks on medicine and surgery that
re too modern to be curious and yet

:00 ancient to be safe; bad old dic-
onaries and faulty encyclopedias;
uperseded summaries of history with.
ut a fact that is not recorded else-
rhere; theology printed "at the request
f parishioners;" exploded and blunder-
g science-these burden the shelves
tens of thousands. It is particularly
braries collected between 1780 and
850, roughly speaking, that abound
n specimens that should be cleared

A Dramatist at Work.
When Eugene Walter writes a play
e tools necessary to the process are
ne large room, one outfit of furniture
nd one exceptionally rapid stenogra-
her. Mr. Walter and the stenographer
~nter the room. The door is locked, and
ork Is begun by placing the furniture

LSit is to be placed on the stage-in
ther words, by setting the scene. Then
be young dramatist begins to act. He
sall the characters in his play. He
ushes about the apartments, quarrel-
g with himself, making love to him-
elf, now standing here as one person
nd then racing to the opp'osite end of
be apartment to be another. All the
lmne be is speaking the words that
ome into his mind as natural under
e circumstances, and the stenogra-
her is taking them down at top speed.
t the end of an hour or two an act is
nished, an invisible curtain is rung
own, and if the amanuensis hasnt
ainted, as two did in one day of labor
n one play, the stage is set for the
ext act.-Channing Pollock in "Th.
'ootlights-Fore and Aft."

V What
Do you buy fertilizer

ent medicine, or do you 1:
There are no magic qi

It is only a question of
they contain.
-By mixing your fer1
portion of quick actin;
ric Acid and Ammoni

Know'I
The best farmers, th~
the least money, ani

I ,~ each season, all fir

Fertilizer Materials
Thomas Phosphate-Total Phospho-
ric Acid, 17 to 19%; Lime, 35-50%

Muriate of Potash-Potash, 49%
Sulphate of Potash-Potash, 48%
Kainit-Potash, 12%
Nitrate of Potash--Ammonia. 15%;
Potash, 44%

FOR PRICES AND FREE I

The Coe-M
NEW YORK, N. Y.


